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lNTRODUCTlON 

Woody lianas are a significant plant group contributing to the total plant diversity 
and the dynamics of the tropical rorests (Putz 1984, Phillips and Gentry 1994, 
Schnitzer el al. 2000, Phillips e l al. 2002). These climber plants, as well as other 
groups like epiphytes, shrubs, and herbs, have been ignored in many inventories and 
vegetation models (Schnitzer and Carson 2000). As a result, information of the 
ecology and function of lianas is still scanty and sometimes even contradicting. 
Lianas were considered light demanding species (Putz 1984) but recent studies 
showed that they are also tolerant to low light intensities on the rorest floor (Nabe
Nielsen 2000). Wind has oflen been mentioned as important for the dispersal of 
lianas (Gentry 1991 b, Killeen el a/. 1998). Many lianas , however, may reproduce by 
clones (Nabe-Nielsen 2000). The density and species richness of lianas at local scale 
ha ve been related to forest architecture and structure (Putz 1984, Nabe-Nielsen 
2000), but also to the successional stage of the forests (Dewalt el al. 2000). A 
positive relationship between soil fertility and density of lianas has been suggested 
for Amazonian and Malaysian forests (Putz and Chai 1987, Gentry 1991 a) but was 
not found in Mexico (lbarra-Manríquez and Martínez-Ramos, 2002). Clumps of 
vines were also interpreted as biological markers of forest disturbance (Balée and 
Campbell 1989, Hegarthy and Caballé, 1991). Increased seasonality in precipitation 
was posilively associated with the abundance of lianas (Gentry 1991a, Pérez
Salicrup el a/. 2001) but negatively wilh theír species richness (Clinebell el al. 
1995). Rising atmospheric concentrations of CO} might enhance density and 
dominance of lianas in western Amazonian rain forests, bul failed to have a clear 
effect on their floristic composition, di stribution, and compositional turnover rates 
(Phillips e l a!' 2002). 

With so many biotic and abiotic environmental factors playing a role in the 
establishment and maintenance ol' liana diversity, and the likeliness that these act 
together, a search for a single explanatory variable is not useful (Balfour and Bond 
1993). Spatial mechanisms may also determine the floristic composition 01' a local 
community, embedded in a larger and heterogeneous landscape (Holt 1993, 
Legendre and Legendre 1998). Species diversity at regional and local spatial scales 
is strongly influenced by the interaction between environmental heterogeneity and 
dispersal (McLaughin and Roughgarden 1993). When the local species richness in a 
similar habitat type but in di fferent regions varies signil~cantly, the hi storical and 
biogeographical influence may become more relevanl (Ricklefs and Schluter 1993). 

This paper aims to as sess the hitherto unexplored patterns of liana diversity and 
composition at local and regional scales in NW Amazonia (Fig. 6.1). NW Amazonia 
has become known for its high plant divers ity , mainly recorded in the surroundings 
of three centres 01' tield research lhat were located in each of lhe three countries 
involved (lquilos area in Peru: Gentry 1988; Yasuní area in Ecuador: Valencia el a/. 
1994; Araracuara area in Colombia: e.g. Duivenvoorden and Lips 1995). NW 
Amazonia is stilJ largely covered by non-fragmented 'virgin' rain forests (no 
fragmentalion), which are situated in a lowland setling (neglectable altitudinal 
gradient). The whole area has a largely similar geomorphology comprised by 
sedimentary plains that are more or less di ssec ted in dense subdentritic drainage 
systems (Dumont el al. 1990). It has a humid rain fall regime with a low seasonalily, 
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and has probably undergone a simil ar rainfall in the Pleistocene and Holocene (e.g. 
Colinvaux el a/. 2000, Hooghiemstra and van der Hammen 1998). As these 
importanl environmental fa ctors show relatively little regional yariation, NW 
Amazonia is especially suilable for wide-scale comparisons of rain forest diversity. 
Diversity and composition of woody lianas that occurred with a minimum densily of 
25 rooled slems in series ol' scattered O.I-ha plots made in each of the 'hotspot areas' 
mentioned aboye, were relaled to physiography, soil, and forest slructure in multiple 
regression and canonical ordination analysis. With respect to the reg ional location 
and the fine resolution (applying diameter cul-off 01' 2.5 cm), our sludy is 
complementary to comparati ve studies al wide lropical scales (C1inebell el al. 1995) 
or Amazonian scales (Terborgh and Andresen 1998, Pitman el a/. 1999, 200 1, Ter 
Steege el a/. 2003). 

6.2 METHODS 

Study sile 
The sludy was carried out in three different areas in NW Amazonia: Melá, forming 
parl of the middle Caquelá basin in Colombia; Yasuní in Ecuador; and Ampiyacu 
pertaining lo the Maynas Province in Peruvian Amazonia (Fig. 6.1). AII areas are in 
the HlImid Tropical Forest life zone (bh-T) according lO Holdridge el a /. (1971). The 
average temperature is near 25°C, and annual precipitalion varies around 3000 mm. 
AII months show an average precipitation aboye 100 mm (Lips and Duivenyoorden 
2001). 

Vegetalion samp/ing and identification oibotanical vouchers 
A total of 80 O.I-ha plots were established: 30 in Metá and 25 in both Yasuní and 
Ampiyacu. In order to es lablish the plOlS, starting locations and lhe direction of the 
lracks along which the foresls were entered, were planned on the bas is of the 
interpretation of aerial pholographs (Duivenvoorden 2001) and satellite images of 
Landsat TM (Tuomisto and Ruokolainen 2001). During the walk through the forests , 
soils and terra in units were rapidly desc ribed , and foresls were visllally examined. In 
this way sites with homogeneous so ils and physiognomically uniform forest stands 
were identified . In these stands, rectangular plols (mostly 20 x 50 m) were delimited 
by compass, tape and stakes, working from a random starting point, with the 
restriction thal the long side of the plot was parallel lo the contour line. Plots were 
loca ted without bias wilh respec l to floristic composition or foresl structure 
(including aspects of lree density , lhickness and height, and presence of li anas). 
They were mad e in forest thal lacked signs of human intervention . The only 
exception to this were some swamp plots in the floodplain of the Ampiyacu River in 
Peru, where few palms had been cul recently to harvesl fruils from Maurilia 
flexuosa L.f. Plots were established at a minimum between-plot distance of 500 111 

and were mapped with GPS. They were subdivided into subplots of 10 x 10m, in 
which all lianas with DBH ~ 2.5 cm were numbered and measured with tape. Lianas 
were defined as those woody plants that establi shed as seedlings on the forest so il , 
ga in ed access to upper canopy by using other plants as support, and remained rooted 
in the soil throughout their li yes. According lo these criteria, epiphytes and hemi
epiphytes were excluded (Schnilzer and Bongers, 2002). Fieldwork took place in 
1997 and 1998. 
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Botanica l co llections were mad e ol' all liana species (OBI-! ~ 2.5 cm) found in each 
plot. Identifi ca tion too k place at the herbaria COA H, QCA, QCNE, AMAZ, USM, 
MO, NY and AAU (Holmgren el a/. 1990). The nomenc lature of families and 
genera followed Mabberley ( 1989). Within families or groups of close ly allied 
families, spec imens that couJd not be identified as spec ies beca use of a Ja ck of 
su fficient dia gnosti c characteri stics, were clustered into rnorpho-species on the bas is 
ofs imultaneous rnorphological compariso ns with all other specimens. 

~ , '. 

~~7~8°____~~__~-;75~'_' ____________~7=2-·-- 69° 
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Araracuara ::J 
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Fi gure 6. 1. Loca ti on ofthe three study sit es in NW Amazonia . 

In the central part of each plOI, a so il auge ring was don e to 120 cm depth in order to 
describe the mineral so il hori zons (in term s of colour, mottling, hori zo n boundaries, 
presence of concretions, and texture) and to define soi l drainage (in c lasses of FAO 
1977). At each augering a so il samp le was taken at a depth of 65-75 cm. For 
analyses, soi l sa mpl es were dri ed at temperatures below 40°C, cru mbl ed and passed 
through a 2- rnm sieve. Total content of Ca, Mg, K, Na, and P was deterrnined by 
means of atomic emission spec trometry of a subsa mple of 100-200 mg from the 
sieved fraction, that had been di gested in a solution of48% HF and 2M H2SO. (after 
Lim and Jackso n 1982). Total content of C and N was determined for the sieved 
fraction by means of a Cario Erba 1 106 elemental analyser. Soil analyses were done 
at the so il laboratory of Institute for Biodiversity and Ecosystem Oynamics of th e 
Universiteit van Amsterdarn. 

Dala ana/ysis 
Pl ot-based acc umulation curves (Gotelli and Cülwell 200 1) we re made by 
success ively pooling of li ana species and individuals recorded in randomJ y ordered 
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plots. A total of 56 plots, each with 25 li anas or Illore, were used for ANOVA and 
regression 3nalyses 01' diversity , and ordin ation analyses 01' species patterns. 
Differences in number 01' individual s, famili es , ge nera, species, and Fi sher' s alpha 
based on species were analyzed by means 01' a lwo-way ANOV A witil landscape 
and region as fa clors. For thi s ANOVA , landscape was class ified in the three 
phys iographic units where the pl ots were made: well-drained floodpl ains, swamps, 
and well-drained uplands (Tierra Finne). The first t\Vo landsca pe units were 
periodi ca ll y flooded by river wate r (a ll swamps pertained to the fl oodplains of lhe 
main rive rs), the last unlt no!. The reg ion was simply taken as the area where plot 
were located (Metá, Yasuní, Ampiyacu) . Fisher's alpha was calculaled using 
Newton 's method (Fisher el al. 1943 ; Condit el al. 1998). AII response variab les in 
th e ANOV A's were In-transformed. 

Multipl e regress ion was done of Fisher's alph a aga inst environmenlal and spatia.1 
variables that were also used in the canoni ca l co rres pondence analysis (CCA) 01' 
li ana spec ies patterns. In addition to the landscapc factor (see aboye) the fo ll owing 
explanalory va ri ab les we re used in thl s analys is: 

• 	 Cover ofeach ofthe three landsca pe unils, detennined with Landsa t TM imagery 
and aer ial photographs in a circle with radius of 1 km, centred on each plot. 
When the area around the plot was par! o f a ri ve r, it was taken as fl ood plain. 
Before ana lyses. the three cover vari abl es were In-transformed. 

• 	 Forest structure summarized in lhe first two axes 01' a principal components 
analys is (PCA) of plot densiti es of non-liana individuals (hereafter simply ca ll ed 
lrees ) in s ix DBH classes (25 ~ DBH < 5 cm, 5 ~ DBH < 10 cm, 10 ~ DBH < 20 
Clll, 20 ~ DBI-I < 40 cm, 40 ~ DBH < 60 cm, and OBH 2':. 60 Clll). Before PCA, 
densit ies were In-transforllled and sta nd arcli zecl. 

• 	 So il chemica l informatlon sumlllari zed in the j~ rst two axes 01' a PCA 01' total 
concentrati ons of Ca, Mg, K, Na, P, e and N, sampled at 65-75 cm so il deplh in 
each of the plOlS. Bcfore PCA, so il va riab les were In-trans fonned and 
standard ized. 

• 	 Latitudinal and longitudinal coordlllates ofthe plots in decimal degrees. 

In ANOVA and multiple regression , sa lllples were visually inspected for 
homosceclast icity. Residuals from all ana lyses were nol different from n0 l1l1 a I 
(Shapiro-Wilk W test, p> 0.05), They also dicl not show any spatial dependence, as 
tested by Illeans of the signifi ca nce 01' Moran's 1, after progress ive Bonferroni 
cOlTections us in g nine equal-widtil c lasses 01' In-lransformed di stances in the 
Autoca r modul e of R-Package R 4.0 (Casgra in el al. 2000). The di stance matrix for 
thi s ana lys is was caJcu lated in km with the Geographic Distance module in R 
package R 4.0 (Casgrain el al. 2000) , app lying the latitudinal and longitudinal 
coordina tes 01' the plots in decimal degrees. ANOVA, PCA and multiple regression 
were done with JMP 3.1 (SAS Institute 1994). Detrended Correspondence Analysis 
(DCA) and CCA 01' log-transformed basa l area of species were done \Vith CANOCO 
4 (ter Braak and Smilauer 1998). The significa nce of the f¡rst CCA axis and a ll CCA 
axes comb ined was determined by Monte Cario tests using 199 permutations under 
reduced model (ter Braak ancl Smilauer 1998). AII regressor variables se lected in the 
final models showed variance infl at ion factors less than flve. 
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6.3 RESULTS 

Oiversily pallerns 
A total nU lllber of 2670 woody li anas (DBH 2.5 cm) were fou nd in 77 O. I-ha 
plots, 2464 of wh ich were ident i fied to spec ies or Illorpho-spec ies. [n to tal 46 
vasc ul ar plant families, 126 genera, 263 fully ident itied spec ies, and 122 morpho
species were encountered. The most spec iose fam il ies (including identitied spec ies 
and morpho-species) were Legulllinosae (48 spp.) , Bignoniaceae (44 spp.), 
Malpi ghi aceae (31 spp.), Celastraceae (25 spp.), Sapindaceae (23 spp. ), 
Convolvulaceae (22 spp .), Meni spermaceae (2 1 spp.), Dill eniaceae ( 19 spp.) , 
Connaraceae (17 spp.) and Loga n iaceae ( J 5 spp .). The fíve mos t freq uentl)' recorded 
spec ies were Combrelum /ax ul17 Jacq. ( 173 indi viduals), Machaerium cuspidalum 
Kuhllllann and Hoehne ( 115 ind .), Mac17acrium macl'Ophy //ulI1 Martius ex Benth . 
(52 ind .), Paragonia py ramidala (L.e. Richard) Bureau (50 ind .), and Machaerium 
floribundum Benth . (40 ind .). Mosl spec ies were only found witb one (34% of a ll 
spec ies), two ( 17%),01' tllree indiv iduals (8%). A lisl of fully identitied species is in 
the Appendix 5. 

On a cllmlllat ive basis, the Ampiyacll plots contained more indi vidllals and liana 
species than the Yasuní and Metá plots (Figs 6.2a and 6.2b). However, on a spec ies
to-indi vidual s basis tll e li ana diversily in the tbree areas was fairly s imilar (F ig. 
6.2c). Al so the thickness oftlle li anas differed hardl y. In Ampiyacu the ave rage liana 
DBH was 5.0 cm (standard deviation = 2.5 cm), in Metá 4.5 cm (sd = 2.5 cm), and 
Yasuní 4.5 cm (sd = 3.0 cm). The thickcs t liana was found in Metá (a giant 
Combrelul11 /aurifo/ium Man. of 43 cm OB H). However, thi ck li anas were sca rce. In 
al! areas the grea t majority (97.5%) 01' li anas had a DBH :s 12 cm . Pooling a ll plot 
data by landscape revea led that swalllps contai ned the lowcst densily and di versity 
of lianas (F igs 6.2d and 6.2e). The fl oodpla in plots contai ned more indivíduals than 
the Tien'a Firme plots (Fig. 6.2d), bul a sim ilar number of spec ies (Fig. 6.2e) 
resu lting in lower cllmlllative est imales of Fishe¡"s alplla (F ig. 62f). 

In 2 1 plots (nine in Metá, eighl in Yasuní, and four in Ampíyacu , and four in 
floodplains, 12 in swamps and five in Tierra Firme), li ana dens ity re mained be low 
the arb it rary threshold of 25 thal was uscd in lhe subseqll ent analyses . In the 56 
remaining pl ots, li ana density did not respond s ignifican tl y to landscape, regions, or 
the interaction of these two factors (Tab le 6.1). However, landscapes and reg ions 
differed significantly in liana diversity . Between rcgions, lhe Ampi yacu plots stood 
out in their hi gh species ri chness and Fi she r's a lpha, while plot differences between 
Metá and Yasuní were small . The interaclion effect (Iandscape x regíon) on richness 
and Fis her' s alpha was small and not signi fica nt. 

Multiple regress ion was applied to exam ine lhe effect of a larger set of potential 
factors on the Fish er's alpha in I.iana-r ich pl ots. Informalion of so il ana lyses and 
forest str llcture (Table 6.2) was summari zed by PCA . The first soil component 
(PCAso ill ) was positive ly assoc iated with concentrations of Ca, Mg, K, Na, and P. 
For thi s reason it is refe rred to hereafter as 'so il fel1ility fac tor' (Table 6.3). This 
factor showed high pos iti ve corre lati o ll s with the cover swamps and fl oodplains 
around the plots, as so ils tend to be enricll ed by sed iments during flooding (Ta ble 
6.4) . 
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Figure , 6,2 Accumulation curves of liana individual s and spec ies, based on 77 0, I-ha plots 
where lianas with DBH O>: 2,5 cm were fo und , The lines are smOOlhly drawn 
throu gh means based on 10 series 01' randoml y ord ered plots; vertical bars 
represent one stan dard deviation of each mea n, 

The second so il componenl (PCAsoiI2) explained 28% and was mostly loaded by C 
and N percentages, separating swamp soils from well drain ed floodplain and upland 
soils, Forest physiognomy was included by means of lree densily, subdivided into 
six OBH classes_ The first forest component (PCAforesl 1) mostly ordered plots with 
high density ofslender trees (Table 6,3), and was nega tively associated with soil 
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Table 6.1. Individuals, families, genera, species, and species' Fisher's alpha of woody lianas (DBH 2: 2.5 cm) in 56 O.I-ha plots containing 25 lianas or more. Legend of t"'o

\Vay ANOV A results: "' = non significant: * = 0.05 S P < 0.0 1; ** = 0.01 S P < 000 1; *** = P ~ 0.001 

plOlS Ind~iduals Families Genera S[lecies Fi sher's al[lha (s[lecies l 

total average±sd total average±sd total average±sd total average±sd total average=_sd 
Floodplains 18 848 47.1±19.0 34 12.1±2.7 84 14.9±4.3 186 19A± 7.2 73.6 14.1±10A 
Metá 5 210 42.0± 21 A 24 10.8±1.6 41 12.6± 3.3 56 150±4.9 25.0 9. 3~ .8 

Yasuní 5 211 42.2± 13.2 22 10.6±3.0 40 13.8± 3.8 62 16.6±4.8 29.6 10.3± 3.5 
Ampiyacu 8 427 53A±20.8 29 13.8±2A 60 17.1 J:4.5 112 23.9±7.5 49A 19.6± 13.6 
Swamps 12 532 44.3± 13.6 26 10.Scc2.6 51 12.5-::3.3 106 17.6±5 .2 39.8 11 S :-5.0 

Melá 2 63 315=0 7 12 8.0= 14 17 9.5=2.1 22 115±2.1 12.0 6. 7= 2A 
Yasuní 2 57 28 S ,-0.7 12 8.0±0.0 19 1 0. 5±0. 7 21 11.0±0.0 12.0 6.6=0. 1 
Ampiyacu 8 412 515± 10.7 22 118±2.3 38 138::3.2 78 20.8±2.9 28.5 14.0±4.3 

Uplands 26 1021 39 .3± 12.8 41 12.0 2.7 94 15.8±4.3 237 19.9±4.9 96.9 18.~± 10.6 

Metá 11 426 38. 7:1 13.3 26 10.9 2.7 51 13.7= 3.9 103 17A±4.2 43.2 12A±2.6 
Yasuní 10 428 42.8± 12.9 34 13.2=3.0 65 18.6=4.1 118 21.8±5.1 53.8 18.6±4.7 

Ampiyacu 5 167 33A±11.2 22 118± 1.1 40 14.8±2.0 76 218±4.1 53.9 33.2± 16.3 
AlIlandscapes Metá 18 699 38.8:t 14.9 34 10.6±2A 76 129±3 7 155 16.1±4.5 61.7 10.9=3.5 
AII landscapes Yasuní 17 696 40.9± 12.6 34 118±3.3 77 16.2±4.8 154 19.0:::5.9 61.2 14. R±6.3 

A11 landscapes Ampiyacu 21 1006 47.9± 16.9 36 12.5±2.2 77 15.3±3.7 183 22.2±5.3 65.5 20. 7± 13.5 
Two-way ANOV A 
Landscape 56 F=1 5"' F 4.9* F=5.0* F=6.7** F=21.5*** 

Region 56 F=I.9'" F-5.6** ~ =3.6* F= 13.2*** F=21.9*** 
Landscape*Region 56 F=2.2"' F=2.0"' F=I.5"·' F=I.9"·' F=OS" 
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Table 6.2. Average ± standard devialion ofsoil chemical variables and landscaee cover, in n O.I-ha elOlS arranged according lo landscaee unil and re!"ion. 
n Ca Mg K Na P e N Floodelains Swame Uelands 

mmol. kg- I % 

Floodplai ns 18 54.3±65 .8 254±101.3 32 7= 1 04.8 173± 128.7 12.6±3.9 0.50±0.20 0.06±0.02 57:::28 13±10 30±35 

Melá 5 131.9±80.1 320± 1 02.6 374±35A 290:t: 150A 12.1 ±3.6 OAO±009 0.05±0.01 68±10 27±2 5± 11 

Yasuní 5 39.2± 18.1 215±31A 227±26.6 145±29.} 13.9±4.7 OA3±0.15 0.07±0.02 32±26 4±5 64±31 

Ampiyacu 8 15 .3±21.5 237± I 17 .7 359± 124.9 119± 1 14A 12.0±3.9 0.52±0.26 0.06±0.02 65±28 10±6 2S±33 

Swamps 12 46.S±}1 243±114.6 340± 164A 84±73.9 IS. 7±9.8 8.0±10.3 0.52±0.56 41±26 48±35 11±22 

Melá 2 2.9± l.3 95±33.9 213±3 .5 34::-.7 .8 13 .1±6.9 5.6±S.20 0.88±0.60 41±4 59±4 O±O 

Yasuní 2 61.5±24.8 144= 129.4 126±93.3 49±41 .7 22.5±2.1 18±24AO 0.94±1.20 42±25 6±5 52±30 

Ampiyacu 8 53.7±27.7 306±67.3 425± 121.3 106±8 1.9 19. 1±1 1A 6.2±6.80 OJ5±O.31 41±31 55±36 4±8 

Uplands 26 8.8±29.7 101±81.8 126±93A 40±534 8.3±5.6 OA7±0.14 O.06±0.02 11±13 4±6 85± 16 

Melá 11 1.6±0.6 30=22.4 51±42.6 8±7.5 5.1±15 OA3±0.1 2 0.05±0.02 22±12 8±7 70±14 

Yasuní 10 19.6±47A 162± 79.9 156±82.0 81±68.2 9.8±2.3 OA 7±0.15 O.07±O.O2 5±6 I± I 94±6 

AmpiyacLI 5 2. 7=0.8 133±41A 23 1±59.5 27;%; 4.0 12A± 11.2 0.5 7±0.09 0.06±0.01 I±I O±O 99±2 
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Figure 6.3. Ordination diagrams oC DCA (lel't) and CCA (right) of compositi on oC woody 
liana species (DBH 2.5 cm) in 56 O I-ha plots. In lhe CC A diagram, plot scores 
are weighted mean spec ies scores . 

nutrient leve ls (Table 6A). The second rores t compone nt (PCA forest2) was mostly 
loaded by the number of thick trees in the plots . The PCA thus showed that the plot 
densities ofs lender and thick trees were poorly relat ed to each other . In both PCA's, 
the third and hi gher axes contributed little to the va riati on and were not considered 
for further analyses. 

A rair amount (70%) of' the variation in Fisher's alpha was explain ed by the 
regress ion model (Table 6.5). Lat itude yielded the strongest erfect on Fisher's alpha 
(while keeping constant the other effects), showing that diversity peaked in the 
Peruvian area in compari son wi th the Ecuadorean and Colombian s iles. Local plot 
surroundings of floodplains as well as swampy soi ls (the second PCA axis ofthe soi l 
data) negatively inlluenced liana diversity . 

Composifional paflerns 
The first DCA axis (Fig. 6.3a) sepa rated lhe Metá Tierra Firme plots frolll the rest, 
while lh e second axis mostly separaled Yasuni from Ampiyacu. The Metá floodplain 
plots appea red scattered alllong the Ampiyacu and Ya su ni plots. The eigenvalues of 
the principal CCA axes (Tab le 6.6) as well as the main patterns shown in the CCA 
ordination diagral1l (Fig. 6.3b) were quite sim ilar to those of the DCA ordination . 
Liana species patterns were bes t re lated to so il fertility, which showed a high 
canonica l coeffi cien t and a high interset co rrelation coefficie nt for the first CCA axis 
(Table 6.7). Tl1e Tierra Firme landscape factor also influenced species patterns, as 
illustrated by the position of the Tierra Firme plots to the right and upper part of the 
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CCA di agram. The second CCA axis mostl y showed influence of longitude, 
separatin g upward the Yasllní plots (T ab le 6. 7) . The Yasuní plots were also 

separated due to the high degree o f T ierra Firme forests surrounding these plots 

(Table 6.7 and Table 62). The two soi l PC A axes retained a significant effec t on 

liana species patterns after cance lling out the effec ts 01' all other variables (the 

eigenvallle of the first CCA axis w as OAO, with a permutation tes t re sult P = 0.015 

and F-ratio = 1.3, and with canoni ca l coe ffi c ients of -1. 9 and 0.5 for pca l soil and 

pca2so il , respectively). Latitllde and longitllde kept a signifi cant effect on the first 
CCA ax is after account in g for the effec t of all o ther variab les (the eigenvalue ofthi s 

axi s was 0.50, w ith a permutation test result P = 0.005 and F-rario ~ 1.6, and wirh 

canonical coeffi c ien ts of -0.2 and -1 .2 fo r lat itude and longitude, respec t ive ly) . 

Table 6.3. Loadi ngs of so il (l nd fo rest structll re variables 0 11 th e pr incipal componen ts in PCA 
analvses 

per-centage explained 
süi l variables 
Ca 
Mg 
K 
Na 
P 
e 
N 

so il 
peAl 
57% 

0.41 
0.45 
042 
OA2 
OA2 
0.:23 
0.22 

reA 2 
28% 

-0.07 
-0.24 
-0.21 
-0.32 
0.20 
O.ól 
O.()I 

rorest structure 
PCA I pe A 2 
45% 20% 

tree density in DBl-l class 
2.5' DBH < 5 cm OA9 0. 13 
5 :: DBII < 10 cm 0.56 -0.11 
10::: DBH · :Wcm 0.53 0.08 
20 ::: DBH < ·10 cm 0.31 0.53 
40 ::; DBH < óO cm -0 . 1 Ó 0.72 
DBH 2: 60 cm -0.22 OAI 

Table 6.5. EITect tests 01' a 1l111l tipl e rqi! ress ioll model 01' In-transfolTlled Fisher's alpha va lues 
der'ived I'rol11 spec ies umong liallJ individua ls lDB H 2: 2.5 cm) in 56 O. I-ha plots 
against spatial . soil. alld l'ore,t structure regressürs (mode l F-ratio = 9.5; p<O.OOO 1; 
¡-,' ' (1.702. 

F Rat ió Prob > F 

landscape 1.0 0.39 

latitude 2 1.0 < 0.000 I 

longi tllde 0.7 OAO 
Dood plain surround ings 10.ó 0.002 

swam p surroll ndin gs 0 .0 0 .99 

Ticrra Finne su rl'OlI nd ings 0.0 0.97 

pea 1 soil 0.2 0.69 

pca2soi I 4.2 O.OS 
pca I strlleture 0 .0 0.R7 

p ca2struetllrc 0.9 0.15 

RO 
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Tahle 6A. Pearson correlati on coe ffície nt be tween the quantitati ve explanatory va ri ables used in multiple regressi on of liana diversity and CCA analyses of 
liana spec ies patterns. 

s ~"arnp TielTa Firme PCAsoi l l PC Asoil 2 PCAforesll PCAforest2 latitude longit ude 
surrou ndings surroun dings 

fl oodp la in sUlTound in g:; O.6 ~ -0.60 0.3 3 -0.02 -0 .03 -0.29 -0. 08 -0.33 

swamp surround in gs -O. s;. ~ OA4 022 -0.15 -0.21 -0.2 1 -DA 7 

Tié'na Firme surrou ndi ngs -0 .57 -0.07 0.17 0.20 0.36 OA4 

PCAso i11 0.00 -0.56 0.03 -0.3 3 0. 14 

PC Asoil2 0.13 0.03 -003 -o. 1 O 

r CArorest 1 0 00 0.12 -0.28 

PCAt0r.:s t:2 0.06 0.26 

lati tudt: 0.51 
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DlSCUSSJON 

Liano dil'ersily 
Tn severa l ways the concl usions frOIll the accumu lalion curves that were based on aH 
pl ots differed from lhe ANOV A cOlllpari sons lhal were based on liana-ri ch plots, 
The accumulation curves sugges led substanti al differen ces in liana density between 
reg ions (highes l dens ity in Ampiyac ll) and landsca pes (Iowest densiti es in swamps), 
On the basi s of the li ana- ri ch plolS in the ANOV A, reg ion nor landscape showed a 
significant effec t on dens ity, Also the sma ll be tween-Iandscape differences in liana 
species per indi vidua l in the accumulati on curves con trasted with the strong 
landscape effec l 0 11 Fisher's alpha in the li ana-rich pIOIS, These di sc repancies are due 
to the unbalanced di slribut ion of the liana-poor plots, which were mosLl y made in 
swam ps in Metá and Yasuní , The relati vely low frequency of liana-poo l' swamp and 
fl oodplain plots in Peru Illi ght we ll be due lo lhe recent cutlings of adlllt palms of 
Maurilia flexuosa in lh e floodpl ain 01' lhe Ampiyacu River. Opening 01' lhe forest 
ca nopy often stimul ates vigorous li ana gro"'th (Putz 1984, Balée and Campbell 
1989, Hega rthy and Caba ll é 1991), 

Table 6,6, Summary table 01' DC A and CCA of 56 0, I-ha pl ots with species cOlllpos ition of 
wood)' lianas (DBH / 2,) cm) (see al50 Fig, 6,1). 

mus 1 axi s2 ax isJ axis4 Inert ia 

DCA 

Eigenva lues 0,70 0,62 0.49 0,39 

Lenglh s 01' gradient (sd unilS) ),7 5,0 5,0 3,9 

CCA 

Eigen valu es 0,65 0,6 3 0.45 0.44 

SUI11 ora ll canoni ca l eigenvalues 4,J 

Sum of a l1 un constrain ed eif envalu es 17,6 

Tnferenl ia l slalis ti cs to les l regional differences in fo rest divers ity may seem use less 
in view 01' the fac! that any nu ll hypo!hes is of slatisli ca l popul atiol1s being ide ntica l 
is trivia ll y wrong in li ving nature (Hurl bert 1984 as summa ri zed by Oksa nen 200 1), 
The zero hypothesis of no regional differences does nol exisl and ca nnot be tested, 
However, in thi s ex ploratory study lhe ANOV A's (Tab le 6, 1) do help showing that 
Ampiyacu, in each 01' the three land scapes considered in lhe present study, stood oul 
in liana divers ity com pared lo Yasuní and Melá, This conclusion refers to fores t 
stands with li ana dens it ies > 25 /0,1 ha , which cOlllpri sed 66% of the plots sampl ed, 
We specu late that lhe high li ana diversity in Ampiyac u is due to more continued 
disturbances by flu vial ac tion throughoul the Pl eistocene and Holocene hislory 
favouring mai nlenance 01' li ana diversity, in combi nalion with a larger and more 
suppl y of propagules by ri ver waler, cOlllpared lO areas loca ted more in the upper 
ca tchmenlS of the Amazon basin, In view of lhe comparaLi ve ly cenlral pos iti on of 
Ampiyacu in lhe Amazon bas in its liana di ve rsity peak mi ghl be also seen as a kind 
ofmid-domain effect 01' Alllazonian lianas (Colwe ll and Lees 2000) , 



Table 6.7. Canonieal eoeffie ients and interset eorrelation eoetTíeients regarding Ihe f'írst two 
axes of a ceA of compos ition of woody lianas (OBH '> 2.5 elll) in 56 O. I-ha plOls 
(see also li" 6.3 l. 

canonical eoeffieien ts interset correlati ons 

axis 1 axis2 axis 1 axis2 

floodplains -0.2R -0.08 -0.45 -0. 14 

swamps -0.06 -0.23 -0.24 -0.4 7 

Ti erra Firme 0.ó2 0.52 

latitude 0.37 0.24 0.36 0.75 

longitude -0.54 0.7 0 -0 .34 0.89 

floodplain surrounci ings 0.02 -0.1 X -016 -0.49 

swamp surro undings 0.0<;1 0.14 -0 . 15 -060 

Tierra Firme surroundings O.ló 0.07 0.37 0.63 

pea 1 soi l -0.54 -0 .05 -O.X5 -0.23 

pea2soi l 0. 10 -O .O~ 0.21 -0.25 

pea 1 struetu re -0.01 -0.01 0.52 -0 .05 

pca2strueture -0.03 -0.07 -0.09 0.2 3 

Soil heterogeneity in northern Peruvian Amazonia (Gentry 198 8) ca nnot explain thi s 
peak, as the middle Caquetá area to which the Metá area pertains is characterized by 
a so iJ setting that is equally or even more variable (Duivenvoorden and Lips 1995; 
Lips and Duivenvoorden 1996). Hubbell ( 1997) warned for over-interpretation of 
diversity figures from sta tic survey data Csna pshots' ), and suggested that between
area differences in diversity might leve l out to simi lar (ave ra ge) figures over a 
longer period ofsampling time. The liana species richness in Tierra Firme forests in 
Yasuní (21.8 ± 5. 1 spec ies/O. J ha; see Table 6. 1), was qu ite sim i lar that of 20.5 ± 6.2 
species/O.l ha in reported by Nabe-Nielsen (2001) for that area. The spec ies richness 
in Metá floodpl ains ( 15.0 ± 4.9 spec ies/O. l ha) and Tierra Firme forests (17.4 ± 4.2 
species/O.I ha; Table 6.1) was we ll aboye the values of 8.5 ± 2.1 spec ies/O.l ha and 
11 .5 ± 6.0 species/O.! ha for these two rorest types respectively, as reported by 
Duivenvoorden (1994) for the area near Araracuara. Gentry ( 1991 a) reported values 
of 42 and 50 li ana species/O. 1 ha , which are aboye the maximum species richness of 
38 spec ies/O. I ha found in Ampiyacu in the present sludy. 

The ANOV A and multiple regression analysis also pointed out Ihat liana diversity 
was consistently lower in fl oodp lains and swamps that in Tierra Firme forests. The 
lack of interaction in Ihe ANOVA indicated that these effects were similar in all 
three areas. A negative assoc iation between Amazonian plant diversity and flooding 
and water logging has been found in severa l other studies (Duivenvoorden and Lips 
1995). Foresl in floodplains and swamps may be rather young, and time may have 
been insufficient for liana species to immigrate, also in view of the limited size of 
these forests compared to well drained upland areas in NW Amazonia. Jn addition, 
less species may have adapled lO Ihe physiologically hoslile rool environmenl in 
water logged soils, and lo the high and unpred ictable rate of dislurbance by flooding . 
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Despite the strong d iffere nces in so il fertility between Yasuní and Metá (Table 6.2 ), 
the average plot den si ty and d ivers ity of lianas did not di ffe r su bstantially between 
th ese areas. The laek of di fferen ce in li ana diversi ty between these two areas lead to 
th e insigni fican t ro le of the soil fer tility fac tor in the mlll tip le regress ion of Fisher's 
alph a. Our results, th erefore, do not suppo rt the notion th at so il fertility is re levant 
for liana abundance (Ibilrra-Manríquez and Martínez-Ramos 2002), as has been 
suggested in ea rli er sludies (PUIZ and Chai 198 7, Ge ntry 199 1a). In thi s way, li anas 
respond differently to so il ferlility than trees (DBH > 2.5 cm) in the three study sites. 
Duiven voorden el al. (in press) reported signiticant hi ghe r thin tree densities in Metá 
com pared to both Ampiyacu and Yasuní , ilnd sllggested that thi s mi gh l be due to 
inc reased longevity and better defense mechanisms aga inst herbivory on less fertil e 
so il s in Metá. The fall ing down of host trees 01' lianas because of the liana weight, 
c lonal reproduetion and effec tive dispersal by wind Illi gh t prov ide means by whi ch 
li anas successfull y es tablish and main ta in levels of stem dens ities in a way that is 
independe nt from soi l fer tilit y. 

Liana species pallerns 
Soil fel1ility was the most import an t faclor in th e ca nonica l ana lysis of liana spec ies 
pat terns and exp laim:d lhe distinct composilion of the Tierra Firme plots of Metá 
com pared to the forest in other land scapes and areas. Soi ls in the Metá Tierra Firme 
plots showed disti nc ti vely lower reserves of catio ns and P, tha n so il s from th e other 
two areas, Lips and Duivenvoorden (1996) sugges ted th at the low leve ls of the so il 
nutrien t rese rves in uplands from the middle Caquetá area were due to the highly 
wea thered status 01' the soil paren t ma terial tha t orig inated fro m the Guayana shield 
area (H oo rn 1994), In the middl e Caquetá basin, j us t as part ofthe Ri o Negro bas in 
of Venezuela and in well-d rained upland rorests of" low land Bomeo (Ashton 1989, 
see also Potts el al. 2002), so il s wit ll slIch 10\\1 nu tri ent reserve levels are covered by 
thi ck and ac id humus pmfilcs, These are probably a rcsull of lower litter 
decompositi on (Lips and Duivenvoorden 1996), and more elosed nulri enl cyc ling 
(Baillic 1989, Burnh am In9) and associatcd mechani sms 01' null'ient conservation 
(lorda n 1985) complHed to rorests on mO I"e nutrient ri ch so il s. In th e wide spati al 
contex t and th e geologicillly lo ng time during whic h these soi l differences have 
occu lTed in the Amazo n basin, it is conceivab le th il t li ana species have ada pted 
differentially to such soi l differences. 

The second im pol1ant I"acto l' explai nin g liana species pattellls was long itude 0 1' 

proximity to the Andes, mostly separating Yas uní from the othe r two areas. Thi s 
longitudinal factor is poorly correlaled to so il fe rtili ty (Table 6.4) due to lh e 
comparalively high so il minerill concentralions in Ampiyacu (Tabl e 6.2). This res ull 
shows that generali zati ons of increased soil fertility in lh e vicinity of the foolslope 
zone of the Andes cOl1lpmed to more castern ilreas in the Amazon bas in are not 
pcrm ittecl Gent ry (1986, 1990) reponed migrati on of Andean flo ral elemen ts in to 
wet lowland forcsis 01' Chocó and ( entra l Amcrica. Perha ps the dis ti nc t asse mbl age 
of lianas in Yasuní compared to Amp iy::tcu and Metá is due to a relati vely high and 
recent influx rrom Andean liana tax a fl'om the nea rby Andes , 




